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Can anyone use their wildlife ID skills to identify where we are working at the moment?

We’d be really pleased if someone could identify the plant in the photo - it seems to be a non-native invasive species and is controlled in places by composting. Unfortunately it is not flowering.
Environmental Conservation at the University of Greenwich added 3 new photos to the album Visit from Sandra — at University of Greenwich Medway Campus

12 Dec 2016 at 9:12 p.m.

It was great to have a former student, Sandra, coming back today to tell current students about her job. She works for 'Save the Frogs Ghana'. It was particularly interesting to hear how water quality is being used as a political lever to increase the health and well-being of local people - as well as benefiting amphibians. Well done Sandra!
Greenwich Explore...

Benefits for students? – opportunity to try out subjects/ideas

Benefits for institution?

• Window into Greenwich and meeting staff (local and international students)
• Opportunity to showcase excellence
• Ability to tap into different audiences
• Differentiate ourselves from others

Implications? (discuss in small groups – 2 things)
Planning our future?

What to do next?
谢谢, Hvala, Asanti, Dík, Tack, Danke, Merci, Tak, Kiitoksia, köszönét, Grazie, Dank, Takk, Dzięki, Obrigado, naa goodee,
شكرا

......thank you for participating.

Mark Anderson, Debbie Bartlett, Michael Downes, Emma Griffiths, Viktor Krastev, Arnon Lokitsataporn, Simon Walker